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PRIOR WILL LIVE IN HOPETHE BRITISH ELECTIONS. ! J. Pender, Con, 5084; Rt. Hon. C. R.
Spencer, Lib., 4892. A Conservative gam.

Herefordshire, Ross Division.—Rudolph,
Llb.-Unlonlst, 4573; Withy, Lib., 2828.

Devonshire, Torquay Division.—Phtlpots,
Con., 4205; F. J. Barrett, Lib., 4030.

Dumfries—Sir R. T. Reid, Q.C., Lib.,
3989; W. Murray, Con., 3976.

Suffolk, Stowemarket Division.—I. Mal
colm, Con., 5144; Walker, Lib., 3701. This 
Is another gain for the Conservatives.

Kent, Faversham Division—F. G. Barnes, Jrlaned and Tongue and Grooved
CGlam5o7r^shl®arMld’dlelbDlv1rio7n -Alfred ; Immber to be Made 25 per 
Thomas, Lib., 5612; C. J. Jackson, Con., ; Cent Dearer.

den si-,1 milk, condensed coCee with milk, 
milk foods and all similar preparations, 
30 per cent instead of 35.

The trade returns for the paft fiscal 
year were issued yesterday. The total 
exports are valued at $110,716,737, a de
crease of $4,672,251 compared with the 
previous year. The imports are valued 
at $105,557,092, a decrease of $737,470.

A few months ago the Belgian govern
ment placed an embargo upon Canadian 
cattle, under the plea that some cases

Edinburghshire, Midlothian Division.- i ------------ of suspected pleuro-pneumonia have been
Sir T. D. Gibson-Carmlchael, Lib., 6090; Ottawa Julv 19 —In the iiouse vester- discovered at their ports. Having found Major Dalrimple, Con., 5631. Liberal ma- Utta”a’ July "" ln * y , out their mistake, the government have
whlcyh GUdstone ‘ren^nfed sinœ “ attern°°n ^ ? communicated to their consul-general

I ondon July 30.—The Daily News At the last election Mr. Gladstone polled that m vle^ of the 8talti of th® orUar j their intention to permit Canadian cattle 
, tnat Mr iviorlev’s de- 5845 ™tes to 5155 polled by his opponent, paper thought it possible that the to be landed in Belgium alive during Oc-S nex"to slrwmil Hurt's,t USES'&T,«T* ^der the opposition and he could j tober November and December, and if
!h o-reatest shock which the Liberals Londonderry.—Knox, McCarthyite, 2033:. agree to the date of prorogation. : no plpuro-pneumoma is discovered the
iiave° sustained in the present struggle, He believed that by holding two sessions embargo will be removed altogether.
imt it takes it for granted that Mr. Mor- earthyItés. Mr. Ross last election defeat- to-day and Saturday prorogation could * Z":'0N!i°g TtHri’sh^olnmh^
I. v will contest another seat. ed Justin McCarthy by 26 votes. be reached by Saturday afternoon and “°?need British Columbia Bat-

lu its comment on the elections the Monmouthshire, ^inth D1 vlslou-Hon F. at the latest on Monday. *h?n of Garrison Artillery: To be
Times says: "The Kt Hon. John Mor- C"T^y,Speaker White has issued orders to 2LSl!'
lev s rejection was not so much a per ville, Lib., 1722; Moore, Ind., 1222. the accountant of the house to begin 2,ry* #penjanîî,n wiiuams ana_ Albert Ur.
sJual check as the condemnation of a Kssex, Malden Division.—Hon. C. H. paying the members to-day. Sargison. .To be captains, LieuteMnts
bon.u L reieotimi of Strutt, Con., 4615; C. Dodd, Q. C., Lib., H , r __ R. Ross Monro and Monson G. Blan-This country s rejection oi 4Q09 By thl8 ^j, majortty the Con- . Uon- Mr- Laurier asked if it was the . , T , Second Lien-

rule is the more crushing because, servatlves win another seat intention to proceed with the Winnipeg *ûaM; -T0 , devenants, &econa,^1?
since the retirement of Mr. Gladstone, it Rlginburgh^-Asher Q.C., Lib., 1853; C. Great Northern bill. j *®nant.s Douglas B McConnan and Wil-
C hid no thorough-soi,, .«pporth, T'cS£;ihS5-DÏn«V Ub.. 4027; ' Hob. Mr. Fc.er ,.,d -be bill weld ' j“ ™

Mr. Morley. The blow is final Harford, Con., 3748. go on, but he might inform the house I llam Jameson-
Mr. Morley returns to parlia- Galway, West Division.—O’Malley, Me that the measure did not make any

ment during his life .which «doubtful, South . Dlvtsion.-David Shehey, W or anythi^ of that kind.
The policy with which he has been iden- Anti-Parnelllte. D W08 simply a slight change in tne con-
titied has been shattered to its base.’ Antrim, Middle Division.—Hon. Robert tract already existing with reference to 

The Chronicle (Liberal) says Mr. Mor- T^“e*x ^orthwes? Division -J H John- a transport ««bsidy of $80,000 a year for 
ley was defeated owing to the treachery gton Co’n " twenty years. The euper?.r.nuation bill
of the Parnellites, who supported his op- Mayo, Bast Division.—John Dillon, Anti- would go until the next session. All 
minent Mr. Crudas. . “To describe such ParnelUte. _. . T.. the other bills with the exception of
conduct as base ingratitude,’’ the Chron- e^^^atSj'sÆép^éd! ^ , °“e’, to Permit salmon-netting in
icle adds, “would be a mere common- —.—. t tidal waters, would be pressed,
place. What is far worse is that it de- London, July 20.—H. Rider Haggard, 1 Hon. Mr. Laurier said the opposition
notes an incapacity for political action the author, who is standing in the Con- had several questions of great impor- 
which, if we believed to be universal in servative interests for east Norfolk, has tance which they desired to bring up.
Ireland, would lead us to despair of any made his election tour in a four-horse but as parliament was now in the dog
genuine political improvement there.” drag and has been roughly treated, days they would have to adjourn those

Yesterday’s polling, so far as the re mud and stones being thrown in some matters until the 4th of January next,
turns have been received, leave the state cases. Near Ladham one of the party, (Laughter).
of the parties as follows: Conservatives, Miss Hartoup, had her head cut by a | Mr. Mara’s suggestion of a bounty on 
258; Liberal-Unionists, 47; total Union- flying missile. At Slantham the party silver lead smelting, was made to apply 
ists,' 305. Liberals, 73; McCarthyites, was obliged to take refuge in a hotel, to gold and silver ores.
57Parnellites, 6; Labor, 2; total oppo- which was besieged. The police were ! Hon. Mr. Foster gives notice of 
sition, 138. There was a lull to-night in dispatched to the • rescue from North j change in the tariff. Planed, tongued 
election returns, as most of the polls in Walshan, Norwich and Yarmouth. The and grooved lumber are to be dutiable at 
the counties will not be announced until situation of the party increased in grav- 25 per cent instead of free 
this evening. The Conservatives, with ity, and. at midnight the mounted police , The change has been made to meet the 
eleven seats won to-day, have now secur- were summoned. i recent ruling of the treasury department
ed a net gain of 55 seats, giving a ma- Most of the elections yesterday being [ at Washington. This lumber will be
iority of 82 in the new house of com- in counties, the polls will be declared free again if the United States makes it
inons. What returns have been received to-day. So far as they have been de- j free- Fresh salmon will be placed on 
from "the counties indicate that they are dared the result is as follows: Conser- ! the free list if they are admitted free
following the lead of the boroughs and vatives, 274; Liberal Unionists, 46; to- into the United States,
there is every prospect that the govern- tal, 320. Liberals, 86; Parnellites, 6; ] When the house met to-day at 10 
ment will have a majority of at least McCarthyites, 44; Labor, 2; total opposi- o’clock Ouimet moved the second -end- 

hundred. The Unionists bave gained tion, 138. The net Unionist gai% up to ! in8 of an act to amend the companies 
three seats m Wales. There was a ru- date is 55. - j act- He explained that it provided for
mor current to-night that there had been —------ extending the time for holding real cs-
a recount in West Leeds to-day, giving London, July 20.—2 p.m.—The follow- ; fate by companies in Manitoba from 7

Herbert ing are the latest returns: 12 years in conformity with legisla-
Conservatives ’ tiolI ,passed br that province, The op-
Unionists ........................................ position protested against I he bill, hold-
unionists................................................ j ing that it was within the jurisdiction

; of Manitoba, and that Canadian

SEALER BEA1EN lO ULAni *!I
Jnst at Present, Foster Says, the 

Object is to Get Nineteen 
“Good” Men.

No Change in the Current—Union
ists Continue to Capture 

Constituencies.

Alan Named Barney, of the Marvin, 
Killed on the Street in 

Hakodate. ri

H. Rider Haggard Defeated—He 
Had to “Trek" From an In

furiated Crowd.

Big Shipment of Sealskins Received 
— Outlook ft r the Season 

Very Blue.
2635

Richard Sterling, one of the wrecked 
crew of the Hosie Olsen, and William 
McNulty, a disabled seaman from the 
schooner Vera, returned home on the N. 
P. steamer Eskdale, which arrived last 
evening. Mr. Sterling states that the 
body of one of the 
the schooner E. B. 
known to him only as Barney, 
found on the street in Hakodate, 
skull was crushed in from a series of 
blows from some heavy instrument, and 
he was left by the murderer just where 
be fell.
that he was killed in a fight and that 
there was no motive for the crime beyond 
that. The proper name of the dead 
cannot be learned.

crew of
Marvin, 

was 
His

policy-
home

It was believed in Hakodate
cept 
whether

A STORY FOR MOTHERS man
Mr. Marvin, to 

whom Mr. Sterling talked, could not 
find the name on the ship’s papers. Cap
tain J. G. Cox will be here on Tuesday 
on the Empress of India, and he will 
no doubt be able to furnish the fullest 
information.
Barney Rourke

WHICH MAY SAVE THE .LIVES OF 
THEIR DAUGHTERS. :

non- There was a man named 
on the Marvin last I, , , year,

and he may have been shipped on her 
this year just before she sailed. Noth
ing could be learned of the story to the 
effect that a Victoria sealer had been 
stabbed, reported a few days ago, and 
it is not improbable that the two stories 
are really one, but slightly mixed. There 
remains nothing to be told in regard to 
the wreck of the Rosie Olsen.

The steamship Eskdale brought 200 
casks of sealskins, containing over ten 
thousand skins, being from the schooners 
Vera, E. B. Marvin, Carlotta G. Cox, 
Annie E. Paint, Sadie Turpel, Geneva, 
Ocean Belle, Pioneer, Borealis, Viva and 
City of San Diego. With the exception 
of 18 casks the shipments all went for
ward from here to Tacoma on the Esk
dale, and will be shipped over the North
ern Pacific to the east and thence to 
London. Expert fur packers and hand
lers will go from here to Tacoma and re
pack the sealskins before they 
shipped.

The catches reported by the Eskdale 
are not new as a rule. The Casco still 
leads with 1307, which number she had 
on June 17. The Annie E. Paint had 
picked up to 1200. The Diana was in 
Hakodate on June 26 with 872 skins, 
and the Brenda was last reported with 
800. The new schooner Fortuna had only 
taken 80 skins up to- the latter part of 
June. The news is not of a very en-x 
couraging nature. There have been a 
good many seals sighted by different 
schooners, but they hate proved

The average at the present time 
is the lowest for the period for years. 
There is no assurance of good catches 
around Copper Island and no certainty 
about catches * on this coast, so indica
tions point to a very unsuccessful year. 
It may all have a tendency to stimulate 
prices somewhat, and of course any up
ward movement in prices will diminish 
the certain deficit in the aggregate re
sults for the fleet for the year. There 
will no doubt, be profitable cruises, but 
they will not be numerous and the loss 
on general results can hardly help being 
greater than it has every been. Th» 
unsettled state in which the government 
has left a variety of questions affecting 
the industry does not add any to the 
hopefulness of the situation.

Young Lady at Memekvllle Saved 
When Near Death’s Door—Her Ill
ness Brought About by Ailments 
Peculiar to Her Sex—Only Ont Way 
in Which They Can be Successfully 
Resisted,

From the Ottawa Citizen.
Perhaps there are no healthier people 

o i the continent of America to-day than 
the residents of the picturesque village 
of Merrickville, situated on the Rideau 
rixer, and the reason is not so much in 
ite salubrious climate as the wise pre
cautions taken by its inhabitants in 
warding off disease by a timely use of 
proper medicine. The greatest favorite 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and many 
are the testimonials in regard to their 
virtues. Your correspondent on Monday 
last called at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Easton, and interviewed tiieir 
daughter, Miss Hattie Easton, a hand
some young lady of 20 years, who is 
known to have been very low and has 
been restored to health by the use of 
Pink Pills. “Yes,” she said. “I suffered 
a great deal, but I am so thankful that 
I am once more restored to health. Xou 
have no idea how it feels to be so near 
the portals and feel that everything in 
life’s future id about to slip away from 
ycur grasp and an early grave your 
d{om. I was taken ill four, years ago 
with troubles peculiar to my sex, and 
which have hurried mtjny, a young wo
man 'to her doom—an early grave. 1 
have taken in all about twenty boxes of 
Pink Pills, and I am only too glad to let 
the world know what these wonderful 
little pellets have done for me, hoping 
that some other unfortunate young wo
man may be benefited as I was. When 
sixteen years of age 1 began to grow 
pc le and weak and many thought I was 
going into decline. • I became subject to 
fainting spells and at times would be
come unconscious. My strength gradu
ally decreased and I became so emaciat
ed that I was simply a living skeleton. 
My blood seemed to turn to water and 
my face was the color of a corpse. 1 
had tried different kinds of medicines, 
bur they did me no good. I was at last 
confined to my room for several months 
and hope of my recovery was given up. 
At last a friend strongly urged the use 
of Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills and after 
using a few boxes I began to grow 
slightly stronger. I continued their use 
until I had used about twelve botes, 
when I found myself restored to health. 
I now quit using the pills and for six 
months I never felt better in my life. 
Then I began to feel that I was not as 
regular as I should be and to feel the yld 
tired feeling once more coming on. Once 
more I resorted to, Pink Pills, and by 
the time I had used- six boxes I found 
myself fully restored. I keep a box by 
me and when I feel any symptoms of a 
return of the old trouble, I taxe a few 
and I am all right again. I cannot had 
words of sufficient weight to express my 
appreciation of the wonderful curative 
qualities of Dr. Williams* Pink Fîllsi 
and sincerely hope that all who are 
afflicted as I was will give them a trial 
and I am certain they will find renewed 
h< a 1th.

The facts above related are important 
to parents as there are many young 
girls just budding into womanhood 
whose condition is, to say the least, 
n ( re critical than their parents imagine. 
Their complexion is pale and waxy in 
appearance, troubled with heart palpita
tion, headaches, shortness of breath on 
the slightest exercise, faintness and 
other distressing symptoms which in
variably lead to a premature grave un- 
leas prompt steps are taken to bring 
about a natural condition of health, in 
this emergency no remedy yet discover
ed can supply the place of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which build anew the blood 
strengthen the nerves and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks They are a certain cure for all 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
young or old.

a

as now.

are
one

Col. North a majority over 
Gladstone. The rumor was, however, 
unconfirmed. Among those re-elected 
were Campbell-Bannerman, secretary of 
state for war in Lord Rosebery’s cabinet, 
the resolution to reduce whose salarj 
precipitated the downfall of the govern
ment; T. P. O’Connor, Baron de Worms 
and W. H. Long.

There were riotous scenes in Newcastle 
to-night. Crowds who were disappointed 
at the rejection of the Rt- Hee^ Johu 
Morley paraded the streets and stoned 
the - windows of the houses of prominent 
Unionist and Conservative newspapers. 
The mob also attacked persons wearing 
Unionist favors. The police were obliged 
to charge repeatedly and to use their 

The mounted police are now pai-

com-
panies acting within the jurisdiction of 
the province must take tiieir law from 
the province and not from the Dominion. 

6 Laurier asked for the yeas and nays. 
- The bill was read a second 'time

Total ..........
Liberals.... 
McCarthyites 
Parnellites . 
Labor............. on a

vote of 50 for to 24 against. The bill
Total.. ..................... .. • - -.-v-v was read a third time. —......

Net Unionist gain, 61. - On the motion to go into committee
i -------- on ways and means, Prior (B C ) made

Lancashire, Southwest Wldnes.—J. S. i a brief sneech showing i'ut Gilliat, Con., 3913; J. W. Deacon, Lib., thJ J S thdt r"tish Col-
3454 umbia paid three times as much revenue

Yorkshire, West Riding Keighley.—W- per capita to tfte Dominion treasury ns 
Barstow, Gon., 4137; J. Briggs, Lib., 5036. Ontario, and for everv six dnll™-.Nottinghamshire, Rushcllffe.-D. Smith. h ^ro; f.Very b,x ?ollare Pf 
Con., 5119; J. B. Ellis, Lib., 57*2. “fad f,aid by all the Dominion outside

Denby—Howell, Con., 1833; Morgan, Lib., of British Columbia that province paid
7<Ktrcudbright—Sir Mark Stewart, Con., was^rshow''that5'T*'• °bjeCt
2664; Duncan, Lib., 2494. ««L . ’ that h 8 Province was en-

East Norfolk. — Price, Lib., 4608; H. titled to representation in the cabinet
■SSaSSSMTiSS' Division.—Hon, £, « » «
Douglas-Pennant, Con., 4553; Guthrie, Lib., IT the Dominion. He ask-
3324. A Conservative gain. rr .Prior to live m hope and grow old.

Cumberland, West.—Hon. H. Buncombe, Uavin agreed with the first remark huh££; gtiUSHSP- L'b" “* “• **£Derbyshire, Ilkeston Division.—Sir B. W. -, 8vew grey.
Foster, Lib., 6213; Capt. Baumfaren, Con., Lorbould, m th > house to-day, refuted 
5354. the statement made by Movlan and

Lincolnshire, Brtgg Division.—Reckltt, Fitzsimmons aeainst him h u a j
Lib., 4886; Richardson, Con., 4119. Liber- against him. He showed
a is gain the seat. *“at there was no truth in' the attack

Anglesea.—Griffiths, Lib., 4224; Roberts, upon his character.
Con., 3197.

Roxburghshire.—Bari of Dalkeith, Con.,
2929; Hon. N. F. Napier, Lib., 2368. An
other Conservative gain.

Lancashire, Ormsklrk Division.—Rt. Hon.
A. B. Fôrwood, Con., 4780; Sterner, Lib.,
1885.

Devonshire, Barnstable Division.—Sir W.
C. Gull, Bart., Con., 4893; A. Blllson, Lib.,
4825. Another gain for the Unionists.

Bedfordshire, Noith.—Lord Compton,
Unionist, 5643; G. W Russell, Lib., 5876.
Another Unionist gain. ,

Westmoreland, North—Sir J. Savor, Con.,
2950; T. W. Fry, Lib., 2077.

Yorkshire, Cleveland Division.—Pease,
Lib., 4762; Ropner, Con., 4175.

very
wild.

clubs.
rolling the main streets.

At six o’clock this afternoon the fol
lowing was the result of t he elections : 
Conservatives, 269; UnipL ists, 48; total, 
317. Liberals, 86; McCarthyites, 43; 
Parnellites, 6; Labor, 2; total, 137. The 
returns continue to come in slowly and 
do not indicate that the sweeping vic
tory of the Unionists is being in any way 
checked in the counties. Mr. Herbert 
Asquith, who was secretary of state for 
home affairs, is re-elected for east Fife- 
shire by an increased majority, and the 

, Midlothian division of Edinburgh, 
which has been represented by Glad
stone since 1880, remained Liberal, "al
though by a decreased majority.

BULGARIA’S DEAD STATESMAN.

Expressions of Condolence from Queen 
Victoria and the Prince of Wales.

Constantinople, July 18.—Although the 
newspapers here are prohibited from 
making any reference to the murder of 
M. Stambuloff, the Bulgarian statesman, 
the people are wildly indignant and art 
not sparing in their censure of the po
lice and government of Bulgaria.

Carlsbad, July 18,—When informed of 
the death of M. Stambuloff, Prince Fer
dinand of Bulgaria telegraphed to the 
Bulgarian statesman’s widow, saying. 
“Filled with indignation and sorrow and 
only desirous in the presence of this ter
rible event of remembering the eminent 
qualities of him who rendered such- mem
orable service to Bulgaria, I once more 
join my most profound and sorrowful 
condolence with your tears and pray God 
to support you in this fearful trial ami 
grant you the consolation of the thought 
that history will preserve in eternal 
memory the patriot whgm an abominabiè " 
outrage has torn from the affections of 
his friends.”

Sofia, July 18.—Queen Victoria and the 
Prince of Wales have telegraphed their 
sympathies to Mme. Stambuloff. The 
government has offered ten thousand 
francs for the capture of the murderers.

London, July 19.—The Times this 
morning says of the dead statesman : 
“M. Stambuloff was one of three brilliant 
statesmen produced in the Balkans in the 
last half century. With little of the 
veneer of civilization, with little distinc
tion or refinement, he concealed" beneath 
a rough exterior a natural tenderness 
and delicacy of feeling which only those 
who knew him intimately could appreci
ate. There was no humbug or affecta
tion about him. He was a man and a 
great man. Whatever his defects may 
have been there was never any doubt of 
his patriotism and devotion to his coun
try.”

.. Tapper regretted
the appearance of Moylan’s report. There 
was not a single word of truth in the 
insinuations made either by Moylan or 
Fitzsimmons and nothing in the depart
ment to show that there was. ,In answer 
to Martin, Tapper made the extraordin
ary statement that Fitzsimmons was not 
dismissed but allowed two months- leave 
of absence to prosecute with celerity the 
libel suit against the Columbian. Burke, 
of the Stoney Mountain penitentiary, 
Manitoba, was to take his place ami 
possibly Fitzsimmons might yet go to 
Stony Mountain. Tapper said he would 
await developments before doing 
thing.

Sir Richard Cartwright sympathized 
with British Columbia and said that if 
Prior 'had kicked a little sooner he might 
have received a controliership instead of 
cabinet minister. The matter dropped.

Lavergne moved a resolution protest
ing against the leasing of a new building 
for a postoffice, in Laurentides, a small 
town in Quebec, which was, as he said, 
done with a view of taking away from 
the brother of the leader of the opposi
tion the postmastership of that place, 
which he had held for many years. Oui
met said he did not know that the post 
master was a brother of Laurier’s. Mr. 
Mills made a strong protest against this 
hidden class of political warfare. La
vergne’s motion was lost on division.

For the district of Liverpool the results

Connor, Parnelllte, sitting member for the 
district, 2101. At the last election Mr. O - 
Coeaorie majority over his Conservative 
opponent was 1106. To-day it was 651, a

TtoXteth —Rt. Hon. Baron H. Dè- 
worms, Con., sitting member, 3625; C. T. 
Dawbars, Lib., 1706. ?

Exchange.-^!. C. B gham Mb.-Union- 
ist, 2884; W. B. Bowring, Lib., 2630.

Kirkdaye.-SIr G. S. Baden-Powell, Con., 
sitting member, 2818; B. 8. Johnson, Lib., 
2468.

West

lot
a

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE. any-
Rainstorm Interferes With the Exhibi

tion—Oother News.

Winnipeg, July 18.—The attendance at 
•the Winnipeg industrial exhibition to
day was practically nil, owing to the 
heavy rainstorm which set in early this 
morning. Owing to the storm all special 
attractions were postponed till to-mor
row.

The Tribune to-night intimatep that 
the Nor’V^ester newspaper is shortly to 
disappear from the journalistic arena.

At the joint Patron-Prohibition con
vention here the following resolution 
was carried most enthusiastically : “Re
solved, that this convention is unalter
ably opposed to any change in the pres
ent school system of Manitoba.”

The reeves and representatives of the 
municipalities of Manitoba met here this 
evening, when resolutions were passed 
that both the local and Di. minion houses 
be memorialized' to have crown lands 
made liable for taxation from the time 
the land is entered upon or the first pay
ment is made.

The jury which is investigating the 
death of J. F. Torrance at Rosslnnd 
examined the premises and body and 
gathered up his papers and bottles. The 
general impression is that death was due 
to an overdose of chloral.

____ Derby.—Rt. Hon. W. H. Long,
Con., sitting member, 4922; Browning, Lib.,
1688.West Toxteth.—R. P. Houston, Con., sit
ting member, 3609; Mulholland, Lib., 1552.

Lancashire, Southeast Division.—Eccles- 
Lib.-Unionist, 5702; H. J. Roby,

Lib., sitting member, 5302.
Cardiff.—J. McLean, Con., 8586; Sir K.

J. Reed, Lib., sitting member, 7o62.
Stirling, South.—McCasktn, Con., 1653;

Rt. Hon. Sir Campbell-Bannerman, Lib., 
sitting member, 2736.

Blyth. -Gen. Sir B. Edwards, Con., 2189;
Sir I. Bart, Lib., 1276.

Berkshire, Worklngham- Division.—Sir 
George Russell, Bart, Con.

Cork, North Division.—James C. Hyan,
Anti-Pamcllite.

Galway, East Division.—John Roche, An- 
ti-Parnelllte. !

Pembroke, Haverford, West Division.—
Lieut. Gen. N. W. Lauriqat, Con., 2719; C.
F. E. Allen, Lib., 2550 A Liberal loss.

Monmouth District—A. Spicer, Lib., 3743;
E. N. Underdown, Q.C., Con., 3589.

Burnley.—Hon. P. T. Stanhope,
5454; W A. Lindsay, Con., 5133;
Hyndmau, Socialist, 1498.

Fifeshire, East Division.—Rt. Hon. Her
bert M. Asquith, Lib., 4332; G. Gilmour,
Con., 3616. . . . „Northumberland, Wansbeck Division.—C.
Fenwick, Lib., and sitting member, 5629;
J. J. Farris, Unionist, 2422. "

Durham, Bishop Auckland Division.—J.
M. Paulton, Lib., 5032; Markham, Con.,
3735. „ „

Lincolnshire, Sleaford Division.—Rt. Hon.
Henry Chaplain, Con., 4653; Fox, Lib.,
~ Yorkshire, West Riding, Holmforth Dl- 
visiou.—H. J. Wilson, Lib., 5011; "Rain,
Con., 3459.

Wiltshire, Northwest Division^—Sir J.
Dickson, Bart., Con., 3898; J. Thornton,

Staffordshire, Lynchfleld Division.—H. C. —Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper 
Fullford, Lib., 3902; Major L. Darwin,
Unionist, 3858. Unionist loss of a seat.

Northamptonshire, Middle Division.—Sir Hardware.

Clare,

Taylor read from- the Canada Farmers’ 
Sun an article calling him and some oth
er members çowards. He was not a 
coward and would meet the editor of the 
Farmers’ Sun anywhere. (Laughter.) 
He was called to order by the Speaker 
several times for reading the article, 
which was against the rules of the 
house, but he managed to get it in Han
sard. The house rose at 1:30 p.m.

Ottawa, July 20.—The commons met 
to-day and reported the Hudson Bay 
railway resolution. This is all the busi
ness before the house. In the senate 
Bowell said parliament would prorogue 
at 5 o’clock.

The Hudson Bay bill passed the com
mons after being amended. This closes 
the business of the commons.

Ottawa, July 20.—The following tariff 
changes were made last night: Con-

Lib., 
; S. M.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cutorta. 
When she was a Child, sbe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mas, she clung to Cestorla, 
When sbe hid Children, she gsve them Csstorl».

—The Chilliwack Valley Fruit Grow
ing and Shipping Association has been 
incorporated by J. Howe Bent. W H. 
De Wolf and George Melhuish. The 
head office is at Chilliwack and tlje cap
ital stock is $10,000 divided into $10 
shares.

than ever. 57 Johnson street. Shore's —All kinds of paint and paint brushes. 
Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
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